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20 London Road, Virginia, NT 0834

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 2 m2 Type: Acreage

No Agent Property NT

1300594794

https://realsearch.com.au/20-london-road-virginia-nt-0834
https://realsearch.com.au/no-agent-property-nt-real-estate-agent-from-no-agent-property-brighton-east


$1,060,000

Phone enquiries - please quote property ID 30764. Step into tropical luxury at 20 London Road, a 5-acre (2.2-hectare)

oasis nestled in a serene rural setting. Immerse yourself in nature with a tranquil stream that intersects the property,

surrounded by shade trees and lush green grass paddocks.This stunning 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom house has the potential

for a fifth bedroom and has undergone a complete renovation, offering:• A bright and airy interior with an abundance of

windows for natural light and breeze.• Generously sized rooms with tiled flooring, tall ceilings, and air conditioning

throughout.• A brand-new kitchen with a 5-burner gas stove, new stainless dishwasher, and stylish design.• A fully

fenced and paved, luxurious pool area with waterfall and spa features, surrounded by tropical gardens. This property is

perfect for any number of lifestyles – for those looking to raise a family, entertainers, or for those with lots of toys and

requiring space to store them! The grounds surrounding the property could readily be used to keep animals or pets such

as horses. The house roof has been freshly painted with Weathershield, and in addition to the verandah and shed being

concrete sealed, this house is built tough for Territory conditions and daily use. The attached, the large shed is a hobbyist’s

dream and provides ample storage for all the tools and accessories one could need to enjoy the Territory lifestyle. A

generous, two-car undercover carport provides protection for vehicles or boats and trailers.Other features include:*    

Clear land available for further infrastructure *     Town water*     3-phase power*     Solar hot water*     Reticulated

gardens*     NBN connectivityLocated only minutes from Palmerston and Coolalinga, enjoy convenient access to all the

amenities you need, including shopping, schooling, and hospital services. Don't miss out on this rare opportunity to own a

piece of paradise in the heart of rural Darwin.DISCLAIMER While proudly assisting home owners to sell since 1999, No

Agent Property takes every care to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, but the correctness cannot be

guaranteed.


